
tooNsVBCinoftAnx&Atocx,'
MUSIC, JEWELLERY fcDRY GOODS.

;:: He was captured about ten minutes ago
in this 'ere room, by this 'ere key jr and he
wants yon to' go to prison as his substitute.

Bolton threw a hasty look about the room.
The windows were all closed and high from
the ground. He glanced at his own spare
frame," and measured its strength with that of
the ponderous and muscular man before him.
He looked about for a weapon of defence.-O- n

the top of the desk opposite him;' lay an
an ' old hatchet, which had once aided in a
murder, whose perpetrator he had screened
from justice.' His eye rested on it for a mo-
ment, and his purpose was fixed. So was
that of Mr. Tike, who watched his' eye and
saw the weapon - ' ,

Without, changing his position, or altering
muscle, Bolton turned to the officer and

said : :

'This is a strange enigma. Speak1 out,
will you,' and tell me what you want! ' ' ,

''Well, theni plainly; I want youV respon-
ded Mr. Tike, 4 to show cause why you
should not be hanged for murder.'

"' Murder !' ejaculated Bolton. :
;

Ay, murder I Mr; Bolton. You were
seen to attack a weak man,' sick, alone, ' and

Has the pleasure ofatl
nounciDg to his friends and
the public atN large, that he ,

hasreceivedfrom New-Yor- k

'A ft .1 band Philadelphia, 'b ex ten- -
i)p sive, rich, and XashionaLle

f V7 "f 7 toK or Goods, which he- -

LL' J New York price.
. -

--r J he assortment consists la
part, of i r v

..r 'WATCHES', ,

- Gold Independent seconds, duplet, ancSor,Lerer
Witches, a general assortment of Silver do. of ever
price and quality. - j , , s 1

- jvuMBWELlSRY. f fl'
Gold guards,' fob; and neck Chains, Seals, Keys

Diamond Pins .4" Rings, Rfcbv and Emerald do. neck
and head Ornaments, rich cameos fr mosaic Pins 4--

Ear-rmge.go- ld Peocils.Thimblcs. YInicretU. Med.U
ions, gold Hearts and Crosses, Jet do. and a great
variety of other rich Goods. :?,.' ' n ... ' h

BFECTACLES. t I "If

Gold, Silver, Blue, and polished steel 8neetaeles to .

suit all person and all eyes. ; Very superior 41 lot
glasses, that may, be adjusted in any frame, at a mo
meat's notice. - . r '':, ; , - ; .

'. ' SILYER ANp PLATED WARE
,

Silver Cups, 8poons. Ladles. Sosar Tonrs. fifand MustanTSpoons. Butter Knives, silver monnt
Cocoanots, Castors, Candlesticks, enuEers and N

raja, tv alters, iraae Dasxets, Uonee Ureques, Bri-
tannia Wares, In setts and 'single pieces, &c. ; -

,.; - vFAprcr good; p";
Mantel Clock, and Lamas. Fisted and

Waiters, Gold and Silver Mounted Canesand tvhina
Chess meo and Backzammon Boards. Tisitins Card
Cases, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases, Patent ZttPens, Rogers superior Rators, Congrese Knivrv and '

Scissors, Sanders' celebrated razor Strop, Dor C?oI
T An nlla .111 D... D..L.. ;"..,- -

FruiU,' Guns and Pistols, Ladies' Toilet and work
boxes, toilet bottles, and HARRISON Breast Pin
weaais, uanes, and Boxes, &e. &e," i ii

1 ,

PERFUMERT.1
Fartnas celebrated renaine ColofmV: Rnie r.etm

der, Florida, and Bav Waters : Guirlain'e Cfmam tit
fP ples, and Saponaceous compound, for ght
ing, Rose, Almond, Camphorand Windsor tolled
Soaps,peari Powder.eoldCream, Pomatum, bear' oH."
haiMooth and sliaTing Brnshss, and Variety fit
other articles for the toilet . i

MUSIC. 4 I- i
Spanish Guitars. VioliinsV Clarionetts. nrnliMiU

Flutes, OcUve, dec. Fife aud Arcordions. Preeep 1

tors fir all the above. '? Guitar and Violin slringaex
tra Violin bows, tr-- .: r v.;. 'j x :.

Oj' Clocks and Watches of all deserlntiAns M.t, -

ed and repaired in his accustomed" inferior
Gold and Silver manufactured to order with expeii -

fuuciuaiit.; nigoesi pnee given lor 014 rokfr
and 8nvr--'f.;ivi-

RESTORER . OF THE BLOOD. - V.

:tmtioiftO ANp OTHER VtSEASE3 j
tirVHETHER produced by bHe, phlegm, froiajjy n internal tnorbid matters; arising from ba2!y- -

eurea old disorderss, from the use of mercury, calomel,
bark, 4c j or (In females) from the change of Hie, as
specified in the Pamphlet ; . .

jrnce peruottie : nnt 91 BQ ( tjuart, $3 '
' Anti-Svnhilii-ie Svrun.Thim tAAitm U'ti .ft

Venereal Disorders a certain remedy, end the patient '

will feel himself somewhat benefitted in twehtT"
hours. ' Price per.Bottle: Pint SI 50- - Onart. . .

Abyssinia Mixture, celebrated for its neeW ani .
perfect removal of Gonorrhoea and Gleet also of the
leanoi results consequent on its improper treatment.
A benefit will be vwible in 13 hours. Pries; fourth cfapintfl 6X; hAlfpnt, f3; pint,$5. , a, -

. Gold-Min- e Balsam, fat Bilious and Nervous Aee
tions. Colds, Ac Price. 50 Cents. ,

-
.

Aromatu Extract, a liniment for Indigestion
ness in the Stomach, Numbness or Weakness ia Ibe
Lambs. KbeamaUsm, Ac Four ounces, 50 cents
halfpinVf lptnt, fx. v ' .h .

vepuranvc roumer, ror uuiout ACettions, Elliotts
Fever, Headache, Diseaara of the Eyes, e. which Is -- '
to be taken m the Restorer.

b 50 cents per bot. - .
Japan Ointment, tor Piles, which istif nTWI

besides the Restowtfl-:'''- ' -

Bengal Ointment, tot tetteti Kirrrtrorm . C.?i
heom, Scaklhead, Eroptiohs of th Ckin; and font;

Ulcere t M to he applied besides the Restorer. til.
Universal or Strengthening Platter, for DlseaaM

mJt. JL.--a Tl' il rlllL. V.. ....

ness.

tim St. New York. For aleby
Jn, ., M. H. BARDIE, Raleigh,

Two hundred Dollars Reward.
PROCLAMATION, ..'m

By His Excellency,; Jonx M.' Mokehead,
-

y Governor, : Captain General, and ; Com-- 1 .
mandet in Chief, of the State of North
Carolina. , - ' !!

Wbkxkas, it has been made appear to the Execu-
tive, Department, that, at the last Term of the Supe-
rior Court of the County of Cabarrus, the Grand Ju-
ry found a true Bill against MARK KIsOR, for the
murder of Jixss S. Rtrssn ; and that said Kisor has
fled from justice.' SHr'yiiia-Uitfoto- ,

' therefore, to. the end that said Mark-Kiso-r

may be arrested and brought to trial for the said offence,
I do hereby issue this my Proclamation, onering a Re-
ward of Two Hundred Dollars for the , apprehension
and delivery of the said Mark Kisor, to the Sheriff of
Uabarrus : And I do, moreover, hereby enjoin and re-

quire all Officers of this State, Civil and Military, to
use their best exertions to apprehend, and to cause to
be apprehended, the said fugitive aforesaid. , t u, ,

, otjl h Given under my hand, as Governor,
jffifvift&i "5"c-- mn to which I have caused the
Siiil JS Gret 8cal of State to be affixed; '

:ZlSP Done at our City of Raleigh, this 25th
XfjjJJ October 1842.

: ; J, M. MORE HE AD.
By his Excellency's command,

. Paxoa KkthOlvs, Priv. Sec
": DESCRIPTION.

Sid Kisor is about 30 years of age, five feet ten
inches high, dark hair, square shoulders, dark skin,
large mouth,' some appearance of scald-hea- d, speaks to
quick, is a Blacksmith by trade, has a bad counte-
nance, and fond of carrying his Rifle, and of Liquor.
He has a brother in Georgia, and two sisters io Missis-
sippi, one married to Parrot Evans, the other to
Collins.

y 'YLV7'..4i, '
.

'
'i 868w

Star, Standard, Salisbury Watchman, and Highland
Messenger, wilt each' insert eight weeks, unless soon-
er

by

countermanded, and forward bills to Executive De-
partment.

ly
' in

F. JPease & Son's .

CELEBRATED IKKEDT V
FOR CONSUMPTION, COUGHS AND COLDS

KNOWN AS CLARIFIED
ESSENCE OF HOARHOUND CANDY.
fTTTHIS pleasant Medicine is formed by a combina-- li

tion of twenty-fiv-e different ingredients, all cele
brated for the cure of Colds, Coughs, and Pulmonary ;

zuiupiaiaui, iuu vj iw cuiuuiaaiion, u one Ol luese
articles should be used separately and afford no relief,

the Extract or Hoakbotod they are so amalga
mated, that the benefit of the whole is experienced in
one compound. . - .

Dr.' Koosbs, of New York says, that no family
should be without Pease's Hoarhound Candy, for it

an invaluable remedy for Coughs. Colds, Hoarse--
Irritation of the Throat, Croup, Whoo Diner

Agent for J. Pease & Son.
Oct. 27, 1842. 88

.

Mrs. Ramsay, respectfully informs the T

that she hss just received her Winter as-

sortment of Fine Bonnets. Dress Cans, Head Dress
es, French and American Flowers, and a general as
sortment of Fancy Goods usually kept in, her line ; all
kind of Trimmings and the latest Fashions for Dress,
es, 6zc She respectfully requests the Ladies to call
and examine her assortment as she is determined to
sell low. .

Oct. 28. " '
, 86

IVew Watches, Jewellery, &
joniv cAOiEh
has received an addition to
his Stock of Jewellery from
Philadelphia; and has redu-
ced the prices j his assort-
ment is now good. He has
a large and splendid assort-
ment of Cutlery, also;
Walking cakbs, McAllis

ter's Gold, Silver and 8teel Sfictacks, to suit all
kind of Eyes. - Persons from a distance can be suited
by knowing their age, without 'looking in their eyes.9
Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted 1

months. Old Gold and Silver bought.
Raleigh, Oct. 26th. ' 86-4-w

NEW STORE.
BROWN & HINTON.

Undersigned have , recommenced j BusinessTHE the firm of Brown 4" Hinton, and have ta
ken the Store, No. 9, Fayetteville Street, one door
sooth of Mr. William C. Tucker's Store, and are now
opening a choice seleclioo of Goods, consisting of the
general variety usually kept m a Ury uoods store.

AH of which they are disposed to sell on reasonable
terms. And most respectfully invite their old mends
and the public generally to call and examine their
StOCk. , J. CKUWN,

; L. HINTON.
Raleigh, Oct. 27. 85-l-m

fTnraudretn'S PllIS.We have a fresh sup--1

I ID plv- - we were about say,, of this valuable
Medicine but to those who have tried them, it is un
necessarv to say sojind those who have not tried them
would be slow perhaps to believe us. It is, however, a
serious fact, that we could name at leut one family,
when their reerular use for several years past. Has
made the Phvsician's visits " few and far between."
Our new boxes contain 25 Fills each , the bid only
have 21. - WILL. PECK.

A fine lot of LUMBER can be bought at
Forrxms " MiiiVs, Wake County, at a
very cheap rate j " First ' rateTWeather- -

board. Flooring and all other kinds of Plank, Clear of
knots, sputa and sap. .i urop your oraers w m oho--
scribef. P. M. Wakefield, and they wUl be promptly
attended to, and as money is no object, a credit will be

given to punctual Customers. '
, ,

a. J. ruoifcn.
October 1st, 1842.

- 80 6m

TTriRY? goods akd groceries,
UP Cheaper Iftotierer JAMES M,
TOWLES is how receiving from the North, his Fall
supply of seasonable Goods, which will renders as--

sortment very complete. All he asks of his friends
and the public generally, is to call and examine for
themselves, as he is determined to sell on terms to suit
the times, for cash or to punctual customers. '

- t
" October 6. 82

OTICE IS HEREBY given, that application
will be made to the next General Assembly of

forth Carolina, to extend the limits of the Corpora
tion of Pituboro, Chatham County, and reincorpo-
rate the Town. " . .'

MANY, CITIZENS.
Octobei.7r 1842. , 8l-- 9t

K2v-- ' W IS E,
Student of the eeteycUed Fr(mhnson, of Gewiany.

OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS
. SPECTACLES, &c. '

Mr. WISE respectfully informs the citizens of
Kaleigh, and the public generally, , that he will be in
Raleigh, by Wednesday, the 16th of November next,
wbere he will be happy, for a few weeksto attend to
all orders inis line i , He will also, if required, go to .

any part of the City where his services are wanted. I
Persons wishing fo procure Spectacles, or to have

new glasses fitted in old frames, are informed thai they
can be suited with glasses of different sizes, colors and of
forms, and suited to any age, which be can determine
by inspection of their eyes. The glasses .which he
furnishes he will warrant to hold their power of vis-
ion 'from five to eight years. From his knowledge'of
the

.
science of Optics he can determine the glasses

suitable for any age. . Persons with weak. eyes can be
supplied with glasses which will greatly benefit them
and not strain the sight ; also Spectacles for near-sight- ed

persons, and those who have been operated upon
for cataract of the eye. He would particularly call the
attention of the public to a new sort of glasses and
conscrvers of the sight, made of the best flint and azute
glass, and ground perspective. These: glasses have
been recommended by the most celebrated doctors and
professors, as the best' in their effects on the eye.
They are the best of .the kind for preserving and im-

proving the sight in continued reading and writing, in
which case they not only relieve the eye, but also
strengthen and improve the sight. It is notnecessary

say more than that he has testimonials of the most
celebrated professors of Germany, that his glasses are
made of the best and finest material, and that they are
ground true and exact. " They are, therefore, far pre-
ferable to the mass of rough, irregular and unevenly
ground glasses that are daily palmed off, and which are
very injurious to the eye. Good glasses may be known

their shape, exact centre, and sharp, clear, and high
polished surface These qualities are to be found
a high degree in his glasses. x

,

Ofttcai IvsTBUXEirrs of all descriptions, among
which are small and large Telescopes, Microscopes and
Spy .Glasses; Concave and Convex. Glasses, without
frames; Concave and Convex' Mirrors ; Gold and
Silver-ste- el Spectacles of all kinds; different descrip-
tions of Msgnifying-Glasse- s ; large and small Magic
Lanterns. - '

His Microscopes will magnify objects five thousand
times.

Optical and other similar Instruments and Glasses
carefully repaired. - v

MftW4 assures the public, that it shall always be bis
study to execute every thing entrusted to him with the
greatest care and on moderate terms. Those in want
ofany thing in his line will please give him a call. He
has How on hand a general assortment of Goods.
Spectacles with Concave and Convex glasses,' also
with Glasses of each kind. He has but one price for
bis articles, from which he does not vary.

i Reference is made to the following Letters.'
- --

: RicHMosn, September 9, 1840.
I have frequently had occasion to recommend per-

sons laboring under defective vision to Mr. Wiaejor
relief, and always with success. Mr. Wise keepsan
extensive assortment of Spectacles and Optical Instru-
ments, and be thoroughly understands the adaptation
of glasses to the physical defects in vision indeed, be
has made --the Science of Optics and Optical Instru-
ments a special study, and therefore, I have no hesita-
tion in recommending him to the public Surgeons
who may desire Cataract Glasses (of any focus) for
their patients, ran be supplied by Mr. W. upon the
most reasonable terms. - f -

1 f TH. JOHNSON, M. D.,
Prof of Anatomy and Physiology in the Med. De--

.. . , partment of Hampden Sydney College. -

Mr. Wis a is worthy ofextensive patronage, from a
long . and persevering effort to perfect himself in a
knowledge of Optics. He has paid particular attention
to the adaptation to Glasses to the defects of Vision,

rand a frequent apportunity of witnessing the success
of bis efforts in tots way, has induced me to give him
a certificate of qualification.
v AH ages, and Glasses suited to Eyes upon which
operations have been performed,' will be aided in get-
ting back lost sight, as far as artificial means will do iU

EDW D. H- - C Art MICHAEL. M D.

JUST ARRIVED, .
PERXOCOMOTlTlTEJril

fTHHE SUBSCRIBER has just returned from the
U North, and is now opening a large stock of

Family Groceries, Confectiotiarlts,
Frtjits, &c. ':

20,000 best Regalia. Principe and Havana Segars,
100 pounoV Loaf Sugar,

- Brown Sugar good quality, ,

10 Bsgs superior Coffee (Java and Laguira.) '

20 Boxes Sperm Candles,
20 do best Tallow" do. 1

Chewing Tobacco, very best quality,
Smoking Do Tip-To- p 4n papers,
10 Boxes Turpentine Soap, , . ;

Fancy Soaps (all qualities,)
A lot of very sopenor Pickles anc Uatsup s.
(Mrs. Miller's) Scotch Snuffin bottles and bladders, J

5 dos. best corn Broonis,
Preserved Ginger,
Superior Chocolate,- -

Painted Water Buckets,
Fease's celebrated Hoarhound

t Candy,
Stuart's Steam Candy all kinds,
Every description of Fresh Nuts, ;

Toys of all kinds and descriptions,
8oda and Water Crackers, -

Beef Tongues, dried Beef & Bologna Sausages, &c.
10 nests of Iron bound Tubs, .

i

Oranges, Lemons arid Apples,
Very superior Pen Knives,
Sweet meats, and Jellies, of all descriptions,
Cheese, Gunpowder and Imperial Teas,'
Bird Bags, Shot Pouches and Powder Flasks,
Perfumery of all kinds,
100 lbs. Shelled Almond, p'V.-,- ,

French prepared Mustard,
Smoked Herrings No 1. :

Powder and Shot, . , "
.

Dried Currants. i

Mason's Blacking, .. ; 7
Plough Lines and Shoe Thread,

- Poland Starch, best quality,
Flower Jars, Milk Pans and Jugs.

8. L.TUCKER.
Raleieh. Oct. 15. 1842. 83

MTCIIFORD'S HOTEL,
"

-- , . FAYETTEVJLLE STREET,
Raitigh; N,C. ,

frnHE SUBSCRIBER will be happy to receive
II applications for Rooms and Board, from 30 or

4U jaemoers 01 me ensuing jjegisiaiure ai uicir cariy
convenience. His old friends may feel assured that
his House is conducted ia the same quiet, and he
trusts comfortable manner, whilst his Room Table
and Attendants shall be found equally good as when
they last favored him with their company - To any
new friends, who may prefer his House; ho promises
to give all the satisfaction m tns power. The terms
will he as heretofore' . s v v :

, v
: j JAMES LITCHFORD.

Optober, 1842. . 81

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
4

Susciptiok. Five DoUarsper annom half in
, ' - .Advance.;- - -- - i

Adtbti8emkkt.-Fo- r every Sixteen Lines,
grst insertion t One Dollar; each eutsequent insertion

" v :Cental -Twenty-fiv- e -

will be charged 25 per cent, higher J but a deduction
of S3 per cent, will be made froir the regular prices
for advertuers by the year. ; . i r i ;

Advertisements,1 inserted in the Semi-WsExx- nr

Rcoistkr will also appear in the" Wjcik.lt Paper
free of charge, i. :.' . a

Cc- j- Letters to the Editor must be post-pai- d.

SMBBSSMSSSMSMSBSaBSaSSMSMSaaBBnSSBMSSI

OLD HAYS. ; t

In the July number of the Knickerbocker, is a con
tinuation of a graphic story, published under the quaint
title of The Quod : Correspondence." 5 A" murder
has been committed, and the murderer, an Attorney ;
is sitting in his own room,- - muttering in a low tone,
when Tike, alias " old Hays," pays him a.visit , 4

;

He was first brought to himself by hear-
ing a step on the stairs. Slow, deliberate,
and solemn;' it broke upon his .ear. There
was no haste in that tread ; but no hesitation.
The first feelings of the Attorney was one of
the most abject terror. ' His whole" frame
seemed sinking ; ' his limbs . shook and his
jaws, as with an ague fit ; his fingers clutch-
ed involuntarily and the quick, hard pulsa-
tions of the heart might have been heard dis-
tinctly. The steps ascended h& stairway.
His first instinctive impulse was to secure
the door ; but the-utt- er uselessnessf such a
precaution struck htm in the same instant.,
And then the groundlessness; of his fears
flashed across him, and the improbability of
the murder having yet been discovered ; and
taming away, he had bafrely time to seat him-
self,! when a hapd rested on the knob, and
the door was thrown open. - 4

His visitor was a short, square built man,
with dark Jlwish features, a bald head, a heat
vy eye-bro- w, and half-close-d eyes, which,
together with a 'dropping nnder-lip- ; would a
have given rather a sleepy, vacant look to his
countenance, bad it not Seen redeemed by
two very black 'eyes, which were peeping
from under their lids, a strong cont rast to the
heavy lineaments of the rest of his face.-H- is

frame was muscular and heavy ; though
he trod with the quiet, stealthy, step of a cat:

His first movement on entering the room
and ascertaining; that Bolton Was there, wa?

ft I
et. Then crossing into the back office, he
pushed a chair to. the fire,, and drawing off
his gloves, held his short strong angers over
the flame; . Bolton's heart sank within him,
as be recognised in his visitor t he most noted
and vigilant officer of the City Police. : - But
as real dangers approached," his f imaginary
ones vanished ; and he prepared to play his
part with that coldness and . sill which was
one of his great characteristics, and which
had raided him safely 1ast many a rock on
which his previous roguery had nearly wreck
ed htm. ';;": ?f$ ,

Bowing to the visitor, and requesting him
to excuse him for a moment, be pretended to
read over a paper which he held in his hand,
while he formed his plans.

. TtT-- ll T!l. 1 m soty.A
said the Attorney at length, placing the pa
per ion the table, and turning to the visitor,
4 VV hat can I do for you V

Put on your hat and overcoat, responded
M r. I Tike, laconically.

With pleasure, if it be necessaiy, repli
ed Bolton, somewhat startled at the stern, ab
rupt lone of the sneaker. But what is the
UdUlIB Ul IUC UUSIUCS9,UU KUIIC aiu 1 iwgui

.
4 The natur is oncummon ; the place the

lock-u- p.

Bolton' felt a chilly presentiment of the
worst ; but he would not give up while there
was a chance. , t , -

Ah I said be,' thoughtfully, some poorfel-- 1

low in trouble ; and wants help. hat is ill
Debt or felony ? or what I ' " -

Felony in the first degree, replied flfr.
Tike, holding up his thick foot; which match-
ed with his fingers, to the flame, while v he
applied his handkerchief to his nose.

He's as good as in, muttered Tike, feel-

ing for the key in bis pocket. He'll soon
be ;1 he's took., , .. -. t

Again the Attorney experienced that fore-

boding of ill which had so nearly unmanned
him, when he heard the first step of his visitor
in the passage. But a single glance at the half
closed and watchful eye of the Policeman
showed him the necessity of rallying all his
energies : for the slightest tremor, or a single
equivocal worumight lead ' rum to tne gal
lows f and assuming a careless manner, he
approached the peg where hung his overcoat.
as if for the Durpose. .

of taking
.. - it down.. .Then

inausmcr he turned to the officer ana saiu
As this person is not yet in prison, and I

have several matters of importance to attend
to, I would be glad ifyou would send some
one to let me know. when he is in. . I would
save my time, which is nrecioos; and I would
go io him immediately :

v U xDotft do! I Mr. Bolton, replied Mr.
Tike, with something between a wink and
aneer, Hes took, as I said afore.V : J

Well, then, why all this trifling ? WTiy
not say so at oncet When was he taken,
and where?' demanded Bolton, sternly ; and
what does he ' ;want with me t -

In reply to these interrogatories, Mr. Tike
quietly drew the door key from bis pocket,
and placing it against his nose, ogled Bolton

Thankful for the encouragement they have hereto-
fore received, inform their friends and the public in
general, that they have opened.at the new stand, corn-
er Fayetteville & IIargett Streets, a choice assortment

Goods in the above branches,by far larger than form-
erly kept, and as , they always sell at very ' moderate
prices, they hope to merit a continuance of favors.
Part of the new supplv consists in j . .

'
300 lb fresh Raisins, 25 boxes Candles, 8perm 35

cts. Tallow 20 cts. and the celebrated H oil's patent;
Soaps, white, yellow, castile,' perfumed, Sperm
Oil, winter strained, best; 800 lb Crackers, butter,
lemon, ship-brea- d ; best Porter, fine " Wines, and
French Cordial; Cheese 3 sorts j Chewing Tobacco,
25 box; Segars, Figs, Prunes, Dates, Filberts, Palm,
Wall &i Cocoanuts, Almonds, Sweet Oil, Preserves,
Brandy Fruit, Oranges, Lemons, JSeidletx and Soda
Powders, Macaroni, Currants, Citron; 300 lb, Candies
Pease's Hoarhound Candy ; Chocolate, Peppersauce,
Pickles, Lemon: Syrup, Nutmegs, Liquorice, Cinna-monSardin- es,

Anchnviesj Bologna Sausages, Smoked
Tongues, very best Mustard, Starch, Tea. ,

PERFUMERY ? . - :r. y
PxrvVkxrt, OUof Roses, Macasaar,BearsvAntique

Oils, Cologne, Florida arid Lavender Waters, Shav
ing soap. Essences, Opodeldoc, pink Saucers and lilly
White, Frecklcwash, Bergamott..

,MU8ICAL INSTRUMENTS. ,
edMcsicai IitsTEtrxEVTsJ'inestYiolins.bowstrings,

bridges, screws, Fingerboards Guitars,. Flageolettes, x

Fifes, Flutes, Clarionetts, Accordeons, Brass Trum-
pets. " f .- - w- - I

s BOOKS. ' .

Books, Spanish, French, German and ErgPish
Grammars and Readers, Almanacs," Geography, Prim-
ers, Spelling, Picture and Song Book, Key of Heaven,
(Catholic) - UZZ:'

Fencing- - and Boxing Apparatus, i :- -
Foils, Swords, Gloves, Masks. Hats, Breastplate

Fancy Goods, etc.
Painted Glass Mags, artificial Hair and Flowers,

Mohair. Caps. Ladies Work and Fancy Boxes, Looking-g-

lasses 3 and 4 feet square, Baskets, Snuff-box-es

from 5 cts to 4;, Combs, shell and other ; Clocks!
wooden and metal; Walking Cunes, finest Razors
and shaving "utensils. Thermometers, Compasses, 1

Dirk, Pen and Pocket Knives of the finest quality, Pis-
tols; Teeth, Cloth, Hair, Hat and Shoebroshes, Black-
ing ; Slates, Bfc Fishing Utensils, CofleemUk, Pins,
Needles; 6 gross Matches, Fireworks, Glass 14 'x 18
Lamp andCandlewicks, Purses, Pocketbook's, Night
Tapers, Powder flasks, Shotbelts, Bbdbags Percus-sio-n

Caps, Smoking Pipes, Corkscrews, Whips, Scisl
sprs. Necklaces and Beads, Paper,Pens, QuillsJnk
and Inkstands. Wafers. Sealingwax(Letteratamp, FT'
cila. Buttons, Pictures. . -

.GAMES.- -,
. . . t

Gaxxs, as Dominos. Chessmen, Backgammon, Ke-n-o,

Tenpins. Cop and Ball, Graces for Ladies, slip-
ping ropes, Tivoli billiard, Rollet.' w

TOYS.
Tots of every description.' as Marbles, Humming

Tops, Drums,Rattles, Wbistles,Mouth Organs. Harps,
Trumpets. Magic Lantern, Paintboxes, Magnetic
Toys, False .Faces, Cannons, Dolls, Malescops,
Microscopes, painted Trunks for children, etc. etc Q

JEWELLERY. . , V

Fine gold and silver, as well as german silver, viz.
Breastpins; Ear-sing- s, Pencils, Finger-ring- s. Thim
bles, of german silver aud pinchback. I awe and
Tea Spoons, Desert Knives and Forks, Side, Pocket,
and others. German silver Combs. Hand Bells,
Watcbgumrds, Chains and Keys, Beltbuckles, Spec
tacles.

;; -- dry goods ;

Pantaloon stuffs. Vest patterns, Handkerchiefs,
Camlet, Jeans, Linen Collars and Bosoms, 8tocks,
Gloves, Stockings, Irish Linen, Satmett, bkach and
unbleached Cottons, Flannel, etc.

In fact the variety ofjtrticlcs is too numerous to
mention, all of wbichfwiU be sold on vary reasonable
terms for cash.

G.W.&C.GRIMME,
Corner of Fayetteville and Hargett Streets -

!FTng!Si-iKiiLiI-
.

rmHESE UNRIVALLED PlLLS having now
l acquired a celebrity and i popularity onequalled

in the annals of Medicine,: and also having obtained
the entire confidence, and being, used in the private'
practice of almost the whole body of the Medical Fac
ulty in the United States, Europe, Asia, South Amer
ica, the West Indies, and a great part or Africa, it
unnecessary to advertise them at length, or to say any
thing further of their merits, than by stating the com
plaints which they are most effective in the cure of,

the stomach and bowels, incipient diarrhsea, flatulence,
habitual eostiveness, loss of appetite, blotch or aallow
complection, and in all cases of torpor of the bowels,
where a cathartic or an aperient la needed. They are
exceedingly mild in their operation, producing neither
nausea, griping nor debility.

. The above Pills are for sale in the city of Raleigh by
Messrs. Williams it Haywood, and at the Drug store
of N. L. Stith, and in Fayetteville by E.J. Hale, at
New York Prices. -

: "DISEASE A UNIT . . ;
i

Impurity jf the BLOOD the only Disease.
Tn O W simple, yet how wise, how good and beau- -

F yjjj tifnt are all the laws of nature! Simplicity and
trmh are stamped upon every law of the creation
The mighty worlds which roll in space in every de-

gree of velocity and direction are all governed by at
traction of'matter to macr. " This principle governs j
the human ! body. Brandreth'a Vegetable Uni- 1

1 t:ii . n : .r.u- - .1.veiBm ma, uiw;k wi wipuriuc y uw www w un i
bowels, which organ expels them from the body. At I

traction and disease are both units. All accidents 01
infections only affect the body in proportion as they
occasion impurity of the blood. - - -
' The bowels for instance are costive this most im

portant organ is closed the consequence is a great
aceumuiauon 01 lmpuruies, wnicn, as tney cannot get
out by their usual passage, are forced into the blood.
occasioning impurity of blood. Thus Fevers, Che U
ics, Rheumalinn, Coughs, and Colds, are often pro.
duced. isut let Urandreta s fills be used in such da
ses as will effectually evacuate the bowels, and health
is restored at once7' - - . j . . -

The unworthy have counterfeited the Doctor's Me
dicine so extensively, that his travelling Agent is now
taking In an the old boxes, and putting new' ones of
a difierent cadre, with 25 Pills in their place. 8onw
are just received at WILLIAM PECK'S 0cet

Raleigh, Marcht, . 1843

about to die ; yon was seen struggling with
him,' to grasp his throat, to throw him down,
and smother him ; and .then to leave him as
if he hfad died a natural death. This yon was
seen to do, Mr; Bolton, this very night, 'not
two hours ago ; ' and that man ' was one who
was your friend Wilkinsr '

lw false 'tis false, . as .belli' shouted
Bolton, iiis eyes starting, and his hair brist "
ling with horror at the description of the Po
liceman. . I did not I you cannot prove itl
I'll not "go with you, to be murdered on a
charge like that! By the living God I. I'll
not I See here ! shouted he j springing to
the hatchet, and brandishing it like a maniac
over, his head YV see here I With this ". Til
defend myself to the last to the last gasp .!

Ha I ha nave 1 thwarted you 7 Une , step
towards me ay one inch, and I bury this
in your skull ? keep off ! both of you both,

oyotiygAyeveu though Ac help you I'll
Vkft J IMA mm mm ft)

, The Policeman drew a ; pistol . from his
pocket without moving from, bis seal, cock-
ed

in

it, and pointed it at the Attorney.
.Look ye, Mr. Bolton, said he, 'an axe is

dangerous weapon, but a pistol is a danger
ouser. 1 ve no obiection to your beinir frisht- - is

n ft. ll .a..W.o . .ml nn I

resist the iaw ; for I came here to take you,
and living or dead, I'll foiU - Pol up your
axe, or i ll quiet you with a bullet. lou d
better put it up.1 .

V. ..'TT
For a moment the Attorney glared about,

like a banted tiger, and measured the distance

tiad . there been the -- slightest- tremor , in the I

hand litat grasped it, or the shadow of irreso
lution in 1 that of the face of Mri Tike lie
would have hazarded the struggle ; hut he
saw that it was useless ; and with a muttered
curse he dashed the hatchet' to the floor, and
taking his coat from the peg, put it on with
out a word, and turning to the officer, said
he was ready to accompany him.

You d better take your hat, and put on
your gloves, for ;t s a cold night, .said Mr.
TJke, returning the pistol to his pocket, and
drawing forth the key. - Now step forward
like areasouable man, said he, as he unlock
ed the door. There, take my arm : my left
arm if you please ; I want my right arm for
emce. 'I here,' said lie grasping tne sieeve

of the arm that was placed in his own, 'now
you act reasonable, we snail get on quite
comfortable.1' .As""he spoked he strode along
the dark entry with the rapid and sute step
of one who was familiar with it ; and turning
lip the street, led the prisoner orf to those
dens of darkness and misery yclept The
Tombs."

NEW AND CHEAP .
Cash Tailoring? Establishment.

Tailob, late of Baltimore.)'

I7TJT AVING located himself in the City of Raleigh,
JJjLL intends carrying on the above business in all its
various branches, in a style not to be surpassed in this
State, or out of it. " His Establishment is one door
above Messrs. W. 4 A. Stith's Store, and immediate
ly over the Drug Store of Dr. N. L. 8uth (up stairs.)
Oasxmvc sigv. . . N - 1

I have in mv employment, the best of Northern
workmen, and have engaged the services of Mr. 1 .
M. OLIVER ss a Cotter. In fact, no expense, or
osins have been, or will be, spared to render this the
Ejtfokittx or rAsaioir. uenuemen, uereiore, may
rely on having their Goods made op in the latest style
and most approved fashion (at prices gready reduced.)
If. therefore. I am encouraged, no exertion shall be
wanted, oil mv part, to please the" public, r I turtoer
sruarantee every thing I manufacture, to fit. The stock
of Goods on hand, by the Merchants of this place, are
full and complete and there will be no difficulty in
nrocoriner whatever gentlemen may wish, to fit out
their Wardrobe. "V Call and tiy me. I shall eon fiper
myself strictly to manufacturing Goods, fnrnishecThy

' A m it L r ll
the customer, uruers irom a uisunce, usnuuuy re
ceived and promptly rattended to.

ISAACPROCTOR,
" One door above W. tc A. 8uth's and immediately

over Dr. N. L. Stith's Drug Store, Fayetteville
' : , :4 SUeet, RaJeigb, N. C.

November 1, 1842. ' .87

nrrousMifE DE IAIWE asd
V 1 1 SAXOWIES A; great variety of Plain,

Printed, and Embroidered, latest styles, from 20 cents

to $1 25. Also, beautiful Plain Worsteds and spot - 1

itA Flannel, for children's wear.- - , JAMES M. TOWLES.
. Ofoher20. 87

rmilE SUCSCRIOER HAVING, at the
' I! last Term of Granville County Court taken Let--

ters Testamentary on tne jsstaie oi w iiiiam nooarua,
Esa. deceased. Ukes this method of notifying all per
sons having claims against said Estate, to present.
them in the time prescribed by law. , lfeDtors to saiu
Estate are reouested to make payment .

' - H. L. ROBARDS, Executor,

for their use, and numerous testimonials 1 which ac-
company every Medicine, and may likewise be bad, '
gratis, at the ofScs of Dr. K or of his Agents, by ciX .
IThe Restorer, tfnd alt other abova mecUosed ired-icin- es,

are of Dr. Kthl s own seovery, and are tr
pared by himself. - i '

k- - f - . r

tTO THE CmEN8 OP ffORTfl CAHOLtrfA
Dr. Km respectfully annousces to t!i f.-- -a

the public in general, that be has, tesiiss V.m CZza ia
Ktcamond V a. opened an O fT.ee at Ramib- - Tr.f?.r--w

posite the City Hotel, for the azla of Us iJlcbefc
as above specified. - . - "

(TPersons wuhmg to procure snr ct them. !T1

please to diri-c- t their orders; with the issounL fpost
paid,) to Dm. KD HLS Onici, R&!aghi W C" r"

be discount by wholmlf lca . Medicines at m
Office in Raleigh, N.C. is tegthlbS as follows, on $3,
discount $ I ; on f 1 2, discount 1 2: on f25. diaeonnt thni. . ... -- . .. 'iw wuuuut u 10 oe iransmiueu by mail, on my risk,
(post paid) in N or S. Carolina notes, or notes of tho
Bankaofchmon Vand thelledkines ha!l hm
sent free of freizhl to ant t art of North

.
Carolina. -

: - -

AGENTS Ilf NOKTO CABOLIItA.
j Brannock & Woollen - Wentworth, Rociinaa.
J. at. K. Sloan, Greensboroueh. Gobrd.- -

James Brannock,' -- 1. . r . Waterloo, Gcilford
Uargrave, Gaither dr Cov Lexington, Davison. . ,
Jenkins Sf Biles, , V Salisbury, Cowrs, s

J.Mv A. Drake, Ashborocgb, Ear.,:;:. V .
Price, Dickinson & Co, 4 Yancey vilb. Crrr:'.!.
' araes R. CaDum:. . Mi'.ton, Cas..tU.
Hi Perry.'r iKerner j, tTUlr.
C. C. Henderson :

' Lincoln
B. Oates, i'. - Chariot.
J.RTC.rj.Ler,: ' Coact!;J.
James T. Home. rittsLoro, c:.

Miiuugn tne nandle. r Oxford; Si C SepL 30, 1842. 81
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